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W
henever I think of the phrase, the notion, t�e 
idea of public an, I have to ask myself what its 

function is. It is not an individual pursuit or a private 
pastime. 111is qul--stion or series of questions will, therefore, 
inevitably take place a1 some stage between A, the anist's 
idea and Z, its revelation lO the public gaze. Why does it 
exist? To cheer up the clay? To give artists legitimate 
work? To glorify the municipal body? To remember an 
event? To make people think? To change the world? To 
hiswricise a person? To stimulate conremplation? To 
compete with the car? Ccnainly almost every work must 
compete with the car; the beautiful, moving, purring, 
designed, e,q:x!nsive, colourful, sexy, private status symbol 
that dominates the public space. 

For me, a sculpture merely placed outside is not 
pubLic an, it is an that is public. Ir may even be site 
specific in that it matches, complements or adorns a 
building pla7..a or pavement, but it does not signify beyond 
its shape, materiaJ or colour. For me, public an must 
reOect something important about the place in whid1 il is 
situated. It must replace something which has been 
removed - a community - or commemorate an event 
which is important to that place. ll must bt: visually 
arresting even if that means it is brea1htakingly 
understated. It must make some people proud even if it 
makes olhers angry. It must be well-funded - bad, cheap 
materials are useless and good artists are ofren expensive 
- for good reasons. 

Essentially, public art is not a modern or even a 
contemporary thing, Even as a political statement, the 
practice has been around for years. ll has existed as 
religious art the pyramids, the Charing Cross, the Wailing 
Wall, Big Ben, Queen ELi1..abcth's gates. It has existed in 
the form of war memorials and statues for generals, 
warriors, politicians, medical pioneers and scienlific 
geniuses. Fountains abound to derorate piazzas, to display 
wealth and abundance and glamour. 

1n the eras when Lhese pieces of public art were 
erected they were poli1ical and they were t:xpcnsive, 
they were permanent and they were made to last. II has 
never been easy to rund public art work or 10 get a body 
or people 10 agree to its relevance, beauty or worth. 

I am interested in temporary interventions into Lhe 
public day - billboards are probably the most potent and 
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effective but they inevitably co!Lide with advertising and 
consumer/lifestyle propaganda. They are rarely expensive 
enough really to compete and have to lower themselves 
to a grass level to communicate at al!. 

Ii is significant, howt:ver, that I have never been 
asked to participate in such a project. Obviously 
interventions are okay as long as they are strictly 
photographic and aim their expression/message/product 
towards a white and heterosexual audience. Perhaps the 
high moral standing of the seleaors usually gets the better 
of them; black women on billboards having a good time 
being positive and intelligent would after all be dangerously 
near 'black woman as object' and, therefore, difficult!? 

lf I am honest. however, J am really interested in 
permanence, in memory, in inunortaJity and longevity. To 
me 500 years is no time. 50 years is yesterday. It's 
fascinating to think of how a monument, whilst staying 
essentially the same over many years, is treated, looked at 
or sat around differently by passing generations. One 
decade may view it as a radical intervention. another as 
a meeting place, another as an anachronism. Then 
perhaps becausr of an anniversary, a whole new meaning 
shimmers around its pedestal. 

An imerventions into shops, shopping precincts, 
lifts, blocks of flats or housing estates are often shocking, 
su1µrising and very meaningful. But too often the idea is 
patro11ising at best and leaves a bitter taste at worst. 

Stations are a fantastic place for pennanent work. 
Waiting. concentrating, holidaying, commuting - all need 
familiarity and spectade. Frankly, there is room for many 
ways of doing it and to make a big deal out of 'the rights 
and wrongs· of contemporaiy public art is just as narrow 
as major discussions around die right and wrong way of 
dressing. It all comes down to social control. 

lam currently planning a public an piece which will 
be large, expansive, spcoacular and pennancnt. I want it 
to provoke a feeling of pain then a sense of hope and 
justice followed by an energy and urge 10 communicate 
or contemplate - a simple straightforward agenda for a 
people's monument. 

It relates to an incident in 1781 when Luke 
Collingwood, the captain of the slave ship Zong, set out 
from Africa for the West Indies, his hold packed tight with 
hwnan cargo. When he had almOSI anivcd. Collingwood, 
k'Tiowing that sick or dead Africans were worthlesss, 
threw 132 of them overboard. His reason was that if 
you threw Africans overboard because they were 
endangering the rest of the cargo or the crew, £30 per 
body could be claimed on the insurance. His excuse was 
that they would have used up tJ1e supplies of fresh waler 
but when Lhc Zong arrived in the West lndit"s there 
were still 440 gallons left. In this way, hundreds and 
thousands of people over the hundreds of years of this 
trade ended their lives at tJ,e bottom of the ocean. 

My memorial to Zong will be si1ed by water, sea 
water that has seen slave ships nudge the shore. It is to be 
a sloping wall adorned with bright and shimmering 
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orange mosaic. ln from of it will be a deep blue reaanguJar 
pool gliuering. and on the wall will be a table - Africa. On 
the table will be plates, slipping - these are people stolen, 
shipped, captured. All down the wall, plates upon plates 
slip and slide, cascade into the water. On the plates are 
printed faces, fabrics, ornaments, panerns, figures, 
Eventions, tools, utensils, flowers, plants, fumirure and 
food. From some, water spouts out inlO 1.he air, out into 
the water. These are the Africans who were chucked 
overboard. 

1 on the cloths hold the dues ro events 

From the pool. a fountain of plates and water will 
c:mergc, the testimony 1.hat the dead are not forgonen. 
llte monument will be brightly coloured to convey 
abundance and plenty. l11e water cascading will always be 
differern; the light, the wind, 1.he rain or sun will change 
lhe whole mood and aLmosphere around the JX'ITmmence 
of 1..he structure. The way in which people react and 
respond to ii will detennine its value and its usefuJness bu1 
only decades of change and generations of visilOrs, local 
and iniemmionaJ, can truly reflea this. Is anyone brave 
enough to build it? 

1n Lhe last fifteen years or so black artists in this 
cou111ry have made inroads into the  British an 
establishment. Many have shows in well-run, well-funded 
galleries, some good catalogues have been produced and 
rollections have lx>ught work. It is peat.liar then that in Lhe 
field or pubUc an our ideas and projcas have not been 
cnt.husias1.ically taken up, when the proposals are for 
more permanent and significant works. A fleeting 
intervention is exciting while it lasts and may give 1..he 
impression of a visual guerrilla warfare bul 1 think we also 
have a more lasting recognisable contribution to make in 
tandem with 1.hjs more contemporary public statement. 
Who indeed will be brave enough to build it? Liverpool, 
Cardiff, Bristol, London, Glasgow? Em 
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---UTH EAST ARTS � 
I !��UAL SCHEMES AND AWARDS

1994/95 
The following schemes are open to artists and craftspeople 
living or working in E.ast Sussex, \-Vest Sussex, Surrey and 
Kent (excluding Greater London). artists 

aged 18 to 30, who are 
based in the London 
Borough of Barnet. 

Handing-in May 1994 

For details, send a 10" x 7" s.a.e. to: 

The Apthorp Fund for Young Artists 
Barnet Libraries Arts and Museums 

Educational Services, Friern Barnet Lane 
London, Nl 1 3DL 

The London Borough or Ba.met and 
t.he Milly Apthorp Ch&rlta.ble Trust 

Direct Support Grants 

Grants of up to £500 for lhe development and presentation of 
work, for shared equipment and the formation of studio groups. 
Deadline: 4 March and 30 September 1994 

Major Awards 

Towards new projects, two awards, £3,0CX) each. 
Deadline: 30 September 1994 

Travel Bursaries 

Two Travel Bursaries of £.750 each. 
Deadline: 30 September 1994 

Training Awards 

Towards the costs of participating in training in art form, 
technical or administrative skills. 
Deadlines: Six weeks before the start of trajning. 

For information about all 1994/95 VisuaJ Arts and Crafts 
Schemes and services and fuU details of any of the above, 
please send an A4 size SAE to Jean Bryan, The Administrative 
Assistant, Visual Arts and Crafts Unit, South East Arts, lO Mount 
Ephraim, Tunbridge WeUs, Kent TN4 8AS. Tel: 0892 515210. 
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